Abstract. The lymphatic system is known as one of the most important pathways in the disease progression of breast cancer. In this study, we investigated lymphatic systems intratumorally, and found a unique structure displaying lymphoendothelial immunoreactivity. These incomplete vessel-like structures that formed sinusoids and specifically reacted with the D2-40 antibody, were found in the tumor stroma and were often infiltrated by cancer cells. To show the clinical significance of these intra-tumoral sinusoidal structures (ISS), we examined 113 specimens of surgically resected breast cancer. In multivariate logistic regression analysis, lymph node status (p=0.024) and disease recurrence (p=0.008) were the independent factors that correlated with the existence of ISS. Positive ISS detection in the tumor correlated more strongly with lymph node metastases than positive lymphovascular invasion by cancer cells. Furthermore, a significant correlation with frequent recurrence and poorer survival were recognized in patients with ISS (p<0.001, log-rank test). The evaluation of ISS by needle-biopsied specimens was as accurate as that with surgical specimens, and a significant correlation between the positive ISS evaluated by biopsy and positive lymph node status (p=0.020) was found. In conclusion, ISS are unique structures which play a crucial role in disease progression through lymphatic systems in breast cancer. In a clinical setting, the detection of ISS by biopsy specimen should be considered as a method for determining prognosis instead of a whole tumor examination.
Introduction
Lymphatic as well as blood vessels are considered to be one of the most important pathways in the disease progression of breast cancer. Hematological metastasis to distant organs is found in 7% of cases of breast cancer at the initial diagnosis (1) . In contrast, metastasis to regional lymph nodes, most commonly to the ipsilateral axillary nodes, is found much more often, in ~45% of the cases (2) . Cases with exclusive lymph node metastases are at high risk for disease recurrence and display poor prognosis (3), as with cases having distant metastases (4, 5) . Intensive systemic chemotherapy or hormonal therapies are, therefore, more important than surgical resection of the regional lymph node (6) . The necessity of additional systemic therapy, before or after surgery, for cases with apparent lymph node metastasis, or with histological evidence of lympho-vascular invasion (LVI) has reached a worldwide consensus (7) .
The ability of tumor cells to induce the growth of intratumoral novel lymphatic vessels (lymphangiogenesis), and the link between this lymphangiogenesis and metastasis via the lymphatic system has been demonstrated in basic studies (8) . Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)-C plays a central role in this pathway. Some studies, using clinical breast cancer samples, have also shown a correlation between VEGF-C mRNA expression and lymphatic microvessel density (LVD) in the tumor, disease progression (9) and poor prognosis (10, 11) . However, at the same time, the LVD values found in these studies are scattered compared with blood microvascular density (MVD) values, and with LVD values in normal breast tissue (12) . In general, lymphatic systems are hardly observed in tumors, and no evidence of intra-tumoral lymphangiogenesis has been reported in the clinical samples of breast cancer (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . Lymphatic vessels found occasionally in tumors have been considered to be embedded with tumor stroma and pre-existing duct or lobes (18) and have been shown to be non-proliferative (13) . Furthermore, LVI has rarely been found in tumors, even in studies reporting the significance of the induction of lymphangiogenesis (9, 11) . Therefore, the existence of a functional structure and the clinical significance of an intra-tumoral lymphatic system in breast cancer need further elucidation.
Studies of the lymphatic systems have greatly depended on the recent developments of specific markers for lymphatic vessels. In our previous report, we demonstrated the clinical significance of detecting LVI using D2-40, one of the markers that specifically reacts with lymphatic vessels (19) (20) (21) , compared to the conventional method by H&E staining (16, 17) . We were able to delineate lymphatic vessels more clearly and accurately by immunostaining than by H&E staining. Moreover, we found a unique intra-tumoral sinusoidal structure that specifically reacts with D2-40 that could not have been found with a conventional H&E stain. In this study, we investigated this D2-40-reactive intra-tumoral sinusoidal structure (ISS) in terms of its histological and clinical aspects, and found a significant link between ISS and the lymphatic spread of breast cancer.
Materials and methods
Patients. The study included 131 women with breast cancer, diagnosed and treated in the Osaka City University Hospital, Osaka, Japan, between 1997 and 2000. Additional core needle biopsy (CNB) was performed in 12 patients between November 2005 and March 2006. These patients were added to estimate the correlation of lymph node status or postoperative specimens. All patients had received a mastectomy or conservative breast operation with axillary lymph node dissection. The women who had undergone a conservative breast operation received postoperative radiotherapy to the residual ipsilateral breast. Each patient was treated with suitable adjuvant therapy (chemotherapy or endocrine therapy or none) postoperatively, according to the stage of the disease.
Ages ranged from 31 to 84 (mean 56.1±11) years. Forty patients (30.5%) were <50 years, the tumors were 6-90 (average 28.6±15.6) mm in diameter, and 67 patients (51.1%) had lymph node metastasis at the time of surgery. One hundred and twenty-two cases were invasive ductal carcinoma, 6 cases were invasive lobular carcinoma, 1 case was medullary carcinoma and 2 cases were non-invasive ductal carcinoma. Mucinous and apocrine carcinomas were excluded from this study. Fifty-two patients (39.7%) had relapsed disease from the time of the last follow-up. Twenty-eight patients (21.4%) with breast cancer had a short survival. The overall 5-year survival and disease-free survival rates after the initial surgical treatment was 81.7 and 59.5%, respectively, with a mean follow-up of 69±25 months. Patient characteristics and pathological information were obtained from their clinical records. The pathological features of the tumors had been determined from a standard H&E-based observation by two pathologists and had been recorded. Written informed consent was obtained from each patient, and the protocol was approved by the ethics committee of Osaka City University.
Immunohistochemistry. Tissues were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin immediately after surgical resection and embedded in paraffin using standard protocols. IHC was performed as previously reported (4,5) on a single representative block from each case, including cancer and noncancerous adjacent tissue. Tissue sections (4 μm) were dewaxed and antigen retrieval was performed by autoclaving at 121˚C for 5 min in 10 mM citrate buffer (pH 6). Sections were incubated for 25 min in 3% hydrogen peroxide to quench endogenous tissue peroxidase. Primary monoclonal antibodies directed against lympho-endothelium were D2-40 (prediluted, Nichirei, Tokyo, Japan) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)-C (1:150 dilution, Zymed Laboratories, South San Francisco, CA, USA), respectively. Other antibodies used were CD34 (prediluted, Nichirei), S100 (1:400 dilution, Dako Cytomation, Carpinteria, CA), SMA (1:100 dilution, Dako Cytomation) and Flt-4 (1:150 dilution, R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN) to detect blood vessels, nerves, musculature and VEGF-C receptors, respectively. Tissue sections were incubated with D2-40 for 70 min at room temperature and with VEGF-C overnight at 4˚C in a humidified chamber. After washing in phosphate-buffered saline, tissues were incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit or anti-mouse Ig polymer as a second antibody (Envision kit, Dako Cytomation) for 30 min at room temperature, according to the manufacturer's instructions. After visualizing the immunoreaction with 3,3'-diaminobenzidine, the sections were counter-stained with hematoxylin. The samples were examined by two investigators without any knowledge of the patient clinical characteristics. LVI was defined as previously described (16, 17) . The samples with positive immunoreactivity against VEGF-C in >10% of cancer cells were considered positive for VEGF-C expression.
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed with the SPSS 12.0 software package (SPSS, Tokyo, Japan). Differences were considered statistically significant for p<0.05. Correlations between the results with clinicopathological factors were analyzed by χ 2 or Fisher's exact test when the assumptions of the χ 2 test were not met. Survival curves for patients were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method and analyzed by the log-rank test. Multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to identify predictors of recurrence. For each variable, the odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (95% CI) were calculated.
Results
The expression of the intra-tumoral sinusoidal structure, immunoreactive to D2-40. As described in our previous report, we have observed D2-40 positive lymphatic vessels in the peritumoral area (16, 17) . It is extremely rare to observe D2-40 positive lymphatic vessels in the intra-tumoral fibrotic area. In some cases, however, immune reactive cells arranged with an imperfect lumen and with indistinct borders with surrounding structures, including cancer nests and stroma, were displayed (Fig. 1a) . They consisted of small, deformed, various-sized sinusoids, lined with D2-40 positive endothelia or incomplete lymphatic endothelial cells, insufficiently developed to form vessels (Fig. 1b) . Infiltrations into cancer cells were commonly observed in this structure. We defined this structure as an intra-tumoral sinusoidal structure showing lympho-endothelial immunoreactivity (ISS) in the present study. In contrast to LVI, ISS was hardly observed outside the tumor nests. The majority of the areas of ISS were multi-focal and >1 mm in diameter. Although it was impossible to distinguish ISS from non-immunoreactive sinusoidal tumor stroma morphologically with conventional H&E-stained specimens, ISS was easily observed by IHC. For the assessment of ISS on immunohistochemistry, it was just deemed present or absent. As a result, ISS was found in 61 out of 131 cases of breast cancer. ISS was observed in biopsy specimens taken with a core needle (Fig. 1c) . Fig. 2 shows a schematic figure of the ISS. We performed additional immunostaining with CD34, S-100, SMA and Flt-4 to prove the specificity of this D2-40 positive structure (Fig. 3) . Symmetric 'mirror image' specimens were made from the same surface and stained. The area of ISS was unreactive with CD34, S100 or Flt-4. Although tumor stroma were diffusely stained with SMA, the immunoreactivity of SMA was diminished in the areas of ISS. These results suggested that ISS does not have the characteristics of nerves, muscle or blood vessels, but have the same character as the lympho-endothelium.
Correlation of ISS and clinicopathological variables.
Each clinicopathological variable was compared based on ISS by the univariate analysis (Table I) . A significant correlation was observed between ISS and tumor size (p=0.001), lymph node status (p<0.001), negative estrogen receptor (ER) expression (p=0.050), positive VEGF-C expression (p<0.001) and disease recurrence (p<0.001). However, based on the multivariate logistic regression analysis, only lymph node status (p=0.024, OR=2.841) and disease recurrence (p=0.008, OR=3.831) remained independent factors correlating with ISS. These Table I . Correlation between ISS and clinicopathological variables.
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correlations were also demonstrated when cases with T1 tumor were selected and analyzed. In the univariate analysis, significant correlations were observed between ISS and lymph node status (p<0.001), or disease recurrence (p=0.001) in 45 cases, with a tumor of <2 cm in diameter (Table II) .
To determine the possible involvement of ISS in disease progression through lymphatic systems, we analyzed factors affecting lymph node status or disease recurrence by multivariate analysis. ISS (p=0.001, OR=4.150) was the strongest factor affecting LN metastases, followed by VEGF-C (p=0.024, OR=2.786), and the correlation was stronger than that with LVI (Table III) . A significant correlation was displayed between disease recurrence and D2-LVI (p<0.001, OR=10.317), lymph node status (p<0.001, OR=7.092), tumor size (p=0.001, OR=8.758) and ISS (p=0.003, OR=5.102). Furthermore, a significant difference in disease-free survival was found between patients with and without ISS (p<0.0001, log-rank test) (Fig. 4a) . A significant difference in overall survival was also found between patients with and without ISS (Fig. 4b) .
Evaluations of ISS by biopsy specimens.
In an analysis of 45 CNB specimens and postoperative specimens, significant correlations were observed between the evaluation of ISS using CNB specimens and that using postoperative specimens (p=0.002) (Table IV) . Moreover, there was a significant Table II . Correlation between ISS and lymph node status/ disease recurrence in cases with a tumor diameter of <2 cm. 
-------------------------------------------------

Discussion
Previous studies have shown several molecules critical for lymphatic vessel development in humans (22) . Techniques to specifically detect the lymphatic endothelium using these markers have been developed. D2-40 is one of these markers, and detects an epitope on an O-linked sialoglycoprotein specifically expressed in the lymphatic endothelium (20) . Several studies have investigated the involvement of lymphatic systems in breast cancer with these specific markers and found significant clinical importance of immunohistochemical detection of LVI in this disease. According to previous reports, the determination of LVI by immunohistochemical detection demonstrated the importance of LVI as an independent prognostic factor correlating with lymphatic progression and survival, compared to that by conventional H&E-based detection (16, 17, 23) . As these detailed examinations have indicated, the presence of LVI was newly added as one of the major factors for determining treatment plans in the consensus meeting of St. Gallen in 2005 (7). According to these reports, including our previous study, lymphatic vessels were mainly observed in the peritumoral area. At the same time, some reports mentioned immunoreactive lymphatic endothelial structures intra-tumorally (11, 23) or in the tumor stroma (14, 18) . As shown in the present study, these structures were not detected by H&E staining and differed morphologically from the normally developed lymphatic vessels. However, ISS specifically reacted with D2-40, but not CD34, S-100, Flt-4 and SMA. Therefore, in the present study we attempted to independently evaluate these intra-tumoral sinusoidal structures showing lympho-endothelial immunoreactivity.
We observed certain characteristics of ISS that are different from those of normal lymphatic systems. First, morphologically ISS could not be distinguished from the surrounding tumor stroma by H&E staining. It did not react with CD34, S-100, Flt-4 or SMA. This D2-40-specific immunoreactive structure showed a similar staining pattern to the lymphatic vessels that were elongated and flat endothelial fragments with a completed vessel was scarcely observed. Moreover, it was difficult to show any connection from ISS to the lymphatic vessels outside of the tumor. Second, cancerous infiltration was commonly observed in ISS. ISS was commonly observed between the lobulations of cancer nests and were accompanied by thick fibrous tissues. In other words, intimate contact was displayed between ISS and cancer cells. Finally, although ISS correlated with tumor size and nodal status, no correlation was demonstrated between the existence of ISS and LVI. Thus, ISS seemed different from normally developed lymphatic vessels. However, at the same time, several observations indicated that ISS may have lymph vessel-like characteristics Table III . Correlation between disease recurrence/lymph node status and clinicopathological variables in multivariate analysis. Table IV . Correlation between ISS in CNB specimens and lymph node status/ISS in postoperative specimens. 
such as ISS being stained selectively by D2-40, having a significant correlation with VEGF-C expression of the cancer cells and being present in combination with tumor stroma. Furthermore, ISS was observed in cases of a small tumor, suggesting that ISS was not a by-product secondary to the tumor progression, but was already formed in early-stage tumors. From these observations, therefore, we assumed that ISS was a unique sinusoidal structure that differs from lymphatic systems, or can coexist with tumor stroma and feeble or destroyed lymphatic vessels. However, it was difficult to determine the pathogenesis or the function of ISS from these analyses. Therefore, we tried to investigate the clinical significance of ISS by comparing it with clinicopathological factors.
In the present study, we found that the existence of ISS was significantly correlated with tumor size and lymph node status, two major factors that determine disease prognosis. Furthermore, the multivariate analysis demonstrated that ISS independently correlated with lymph node status and disease recurrence. Most importantly, ISS had the strongest correlation with nodal status compared to other factors, preceding T or LVI. In terms of the prognosis of the disease, ISS was listed as one of the most powerful independent prognostic factors in line with other well-known conventional prognostic factors, such as tumor size, nodal status and LVI. Those results strongly suggested that ISS was deeply involved in the lymphatic spread and played an important role in the disease progression of breast cancer.
Williams et al (13) reported that naturally occurring breast carcinomas invade and destroy lymph vessels rather than promote their proliferation. Agarwal et al (18) reported that lymphatic vessels were seen in the intra-tumoral area adjacent to pre-existing normal lobules and ducts, which were interpreted as pre-existing vessels 'entrapped' within the tumor. However, from our observations in the present study, the clinical significance of these ISS was much more important than the simple 'entrapped' ducts of Agarwal's hypothesis. Although the existence of ISS correlated well with tumor size, significant correlations were also observed between ISS and lymph node status or disease recurrence, even in cases of a small tumor diameter of <2 cm. This suggests their important role in determining disease progression and prognosis from the early stages of breast cancer. We assume that part of the lymphatic systems is not only 'entrapped', but also that novel lymphatic systems are generated as ISS in the tumor, because there was a significant correlation between ISS and VEGF-C expression.
The most important point in our present study is the fact that ISS could be judged by core-needle biopsy specimens. The conventional method of determining LVI by H&E staining requires the whole tumor including normal breast tissues outside the tumor, and a well-trained pathologist. As shown in the results, the ISS of the tumor was accurately determined by only a piece of a biopsy specimen. Moreover, the existence of ISS in the biopsy sample may precisely predict lymph node metastasis or disease recurrence preoperatively. In addition, it may offer useful information in deciding between the application of sentinel lymph node biopsy or systemic therapy before operation, because of the intimate correlation between ISS and the lymphatic spread of the disease.
In conclusion, ISS plays a crucial role in disease progression through lymphatic systems in breast cancer. Our data showed that ISS in tumors were determined by a piece of a biopsy specimen and could predict the prognosis as accurately as a whole tumor examination. Evaluation of ISS involves only a simple, standardized immunohistochemical technique that could easily be added as routine work. Therefore, it may be a useful evaluation method to apply in clinical settings to determine the treatment plan before operation or without operation.
